
GARNERED WITH SCISSORS
News From Within and Without

the County.

CONDENSES FOB QliiCK READING
.

What Our Neighbors Are Saying and
j-
Some Items of Fact, Some of Comment
*

and All Helping to Give an Idea of

Fort Mill Tlmlw, August 24: Webb
Heath was convicted in the recorder's
court nt Fort Mill Monday afternoon
of disorderly conduct and was given a

lino of $50 or thirty days. His attor-
ncy, W. B. Wilson of Rock Hill, gave
notice of appeal to the h igher court.

Announcement has just been m ale

by Mr. ar.d Mrs. Harold A. Ley of

Springfield, Mass., of the engagement
of their daughter, Frances, to Cnpt.
Elliott White Springs of Fort Mill, the
marriage to take place early in October.Miss Ley is a member of a prominentMassachusetts family, is culturedand brilliant, a graduate of Smith
college and has spent much of her
time abroad. It was in Europe last
year that she and Capt. Springs becameacquainted The delegates
from Eli Bailos post No. 43, American
Legion, left Fort Mill yesterday morningby automobile for Florence to attendthe annual convention of the
state legionaires, now in session. It
was expected that the convention
would be attended by several hundred
former service men and that many
matters of interest to thera would be
considered. The delegates from Eli
Bailes post in attendance upon the
convention are: T. B. Spratt, F. M.
Mack, Bricc D. Gulp, W. S. Belk, WilliamArdrey and W. H. Martin Dr.
H. F. Alexander and his family of
Knoxville, Tenn., are expected to arrivein Fort Mill the latter part of the

v Week to spend several days with L. A.
Harris and other friends here. Dr.
Alexander practjced medicine in this
community about 20 years ago and is
pleasantly remembered by many Fort
Mill people Miss Susie White of
Fort Mill townshiD. who was one of
the teachers in the Fort Mill graded
school' during the last session, is understoodto have declined to teach in
the session which will open a few
days hence, but instead has accepted 1

a position in one of the departments
of the government in Washington city.

Chester Reporter, August 24: The
ReV. and Mrs. Georc e W. Irby of
Rochester, N.Y., are spending their
vacation in Laurens and at Chester,
the .former homo of Mrs. Irby. Mr.
Irby completed his theological course

last June at tlie Rochester Thoologi*cal seminary, and he is pastor of a

Baptist church in that city. He goes
bacft September 1, and in addition to
his pastoral duties, he will take his

. M- A. course this year at Rochester
university. He is an A. B. graduate
of Furman university. He is the
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Irby of this city..Laurens special to
Spartanburg Herald, Aug. 21st. Rev.
and Mrs. Irby are spending a few days
here as the guests of the lafter's mother;Mrs. Minnie M. Love and grandmother,Mrs. P. A. Mills, at their home
on. l'inekney street The city councilheld its regular monthly meeting
Tuesday evening, those present being
Mayor Byars and Aldermen White,

. Davidson, Whitlock, Lee, Pedon and
-Young. Chief of Police Grant's report
for the month of July read as follows:
Arrests. 53; fined, 40; sent to gang, 5;
continued, 1; sent to jail, 1; discharged,6; fines, $160 The body of Mr.
W. W. Holley, who once held a responsibleposition at the Baldwin
mills, arrived fiere yesterday after-'
noon, and was laid to rest in Evergreencemetery _..E. P, Glasscock
and Johnson Eeslie of Catawba, were
in the city Sunday at the home of Mrs.
A. R Glasscock Rev. Henry Stokes,
pastor of Bethel M. E. church, has re-
turned from a pleasant three-weeks'
stay at lake Junaluska, N. C Dr.
Robert G. Lee, who becomes pastor of
the First Baptist church of New Orleanson Sunday, September 17th, will
«ellver his parting messages as pastor
of the First Baptist church of Chester
Sunday, August 27th, at 11:15 a. m.
and S p. m Mr.. J. H. Colcv and
family of Savannah, Ga, will arrive
here this evening to be the guests of
Mr. S. E. Rowmnee and family
The Chester-York-Fairfield Guernsey
association had one of the best annual
meetings in its history Tuesday at Mr.
R, R Caldwell's plantation on the
Rossville road nine miles from Chcs-
tcr. There was an abundance of good
dinner, and the men w ho arc doing so
'much towards putting the counties of
Chester. York and Fairfield on the map
as a dairying section were present in
large numbers, and thoioughly enjoy-
cd the oporlunity of getting together
a r«l swopping notes. There were no
set addressee, but most excellent talks
along practical lines were delivered by
Messrs. It. I?. Caldwell, \V. W. Kitz-
patrldk, C. O. Cushman. J. 1.. MVTn"^6sh,K. R. James and others. The
moving picture exhibition was somethingnew and was a delightful sue-

(&ss. I'ietures cf a number of the
world's most famous bulls, cows and
herds were shown, also a number of
farm and dairying scenes The election
of officers resulted as follows: Ft. 1».
Caldwell. Chester, president; vice
presidents. S. C. Oathc.vt, Winnshoro,
and J. M. IJyers, Roe!; Hill; secretary

a and treasurer, W. It. Stringft-llow.
1 Chester: A. Mavo MeKoowh, Cornr*

well. Alexander Maedonald, lilackato *k
and J. 1 >. West 1nook, Chester, executivecommittee.

Lancaster New:, August 25: Friends
in JLnneuster and the county were j
grieved to loam of the death of Mrs. I

M. J. McCain, which occurcd at the
home in NYaxhaw yesten ay afternoon
at G o'clock, Mrs. McCain \v%s 7S

years of age and widow of the late VY.

J. McCain. She leaver surviving one

daughter, M rs Laura McCain, and five

sons, V*\, (1. A., .1. E.. Dr. \V. It.

McCain, of Wnxhuw, and H. \V.
McCain of High Point, X. C The

birthday celebration of Wil'iam Hayes
at his home in the northern part of the

county Tuesday was well attended,
many Lancastrians going up for the
occasion. Mr. Hayes was 74 years old

on this day, but he is as active as a

man of 50. Three muttons and 25 chickensare said to have been slaughtered
for the celebration, this Doing oniy a

small part of the appetizing: menu

spread by this good and substantial
citizen Mr. and Sirs. M. E. Terry
and family have returned from a twoweeks'visit to Sirs. Terry's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Meacham, at Red
Springs, Roberson county, N. C. Mr.

Teiry says the crops in that section
arc very line, the cctton crop well
matured and some are picking: the
fleecy staple. The boll weevil, he says
has not damaged the crops in that

part of the country Mrs. Molsie
Arm Raker, wife of M. C. Raker, of
Union county, N. C., died Monday
after a lingering illness, aged 60 years
and was buried the following day at
Wolfe Pond Baptist church, of which
she was a consistent member, the
funeral services being conducted by
her pastor. Rev. Zcb Caudle, assisted
by Revs. II. O. Bryant and R. W.
Catoe.

Cleveland Star (Shelby) August 25:
Two Shelby baseball players left this
week to join big leagues,, their records
on the diamond being such that they
are climbing up higher in baseball circles.Johnnie Hudson, who has been

one of the fas*est men on the local
club, has gene to Columbus, Ohio, to

play center fleld for the Columbus
team in the American association.
LJeorge Hedfern, who is another one of

Shelby's crack players, has gone to

New York to play with the New York

Yankees. Shelby is proud to have had
these two young players whose records
have attracted the attention of the

league managers and brought about
their call to better fields ...Mr. Dan
Sain, 72 years old, who lives at Toluca,
where he enjoys the vigor of a youngerman and has valuable land, was

married in the courthouse yesterday
morning to Miss Maggie Ellis, a robust
woman of near 200 pounds and 50
summers. Squire T. C. Eskridgc performedthe ceremony in the ladies' rest
room of the court house where quite a

number of spectators gathered. Mr.
Sain said he advertised for a wife and
Miss Ellis advertised for a husband.
rpUA** ^? nnoh nthftt* thrniifrh
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corrcspondeupe and made their plans
for marriage. She 'arrived yesterday
morning from Atlanta, Ga., and he met
her at the station. They went directly
to the court house where the ceremony
was performed _...C. F. Browning,
a:i employe at the Belmont cotton mill

at this place, says he is an heir of Tom

Browning's, who died without wife or

children a few years ago in Texas,
leaving an estate said to be worth
sixteen million dollars. Browning of
this place says Tom Browning is an

uncle and that he is more entitled to
share in the estate than the Greensborocotton mill employe. He has securedlawyers to investigate the inheritanceMessrs. A. C. Kimball
and W. G. Middlebrooks of Morgan
county, Ga., are spending several days
here this week looking over this county.They came to Cleveland because
a number of their negro tenants came

to this section last year after the boll
weevil had orougnt aevasiauon iu mui

section. Both Mr. Kimball and Mr.
Middlebrooks own large tracts of land
in Georgia, but 4hey are well pleased
with Cleveland and are considering
moving to this section next year
The Dover mills is the name and the
T. W. Hamrick and Frank Hamrick
farm west of the ris*er between the
Southern and Seaboard railway tracks
is the location of the new $100,000 cottonmill, according to announcement
mado at the meeting of the Kiwanis
club Wednesday noon at the barbecue
served at the home of Coleman Blanton,four miles- northwest of Shelby.
Mr. Dover thought it was proper to

make this announcement at the Kiwanismeeting because it was through
the Kiwanis club thai the $100,000 was

subscribed in four days some few
weeks ago when the matter was taken
up at the meeting at Cleveland Springs
hotel. Mr. Columbus Mills Lattimoiepassed away quietly at his home
on X. Lafayette street Wednesday
morning at 11:20 following an illness
of several years, the last two weeks of
which has eonllned him to his bed with
[ right's disease and stomach trouble.

Casionia Gazette, August 25: .John
ITessloy 1 toper, known lo his associate:;on the ciiy police force of which
iie was an efficient member and by his

i lends as "Dress" I toper, dfed at his
ionic cr. South street :it i o ciock

Thursday evening:, following an illness
of scarcely more than a week. Mr.
Roper was stricken l»y paralysis on

Wednesday, Au*.',list tilth, while at his
Ironic, lie'was at the time taking his
vacation and had been off duty for
several days. I lis entire right side
w:ct affected and he was unable to

speak, though retaining consciousness

to the very end Messrs. Hugh K.
\Vhit« . r\ M. Kranemn, Steve Morris.
Craig droves, \V. II. Humphries and1
If. Il'arkei ot the (lastonia (lun e'.ub
motored Thursday to Cowpcrts. S. l\,
where they engaged in :i contest with
shot hum Sparttinlnng, Cow])ens and
(Jrcein ille The Men's League of
the hirst M.iptist church field one of
iPs best and most enthusiastic ban-
11nets last night in the Raptist Annex.
Mr. Kmery It. Denny presided
The fourth of the Rotary get-together
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Helen Frances Thompson, ref
Public Library, under the nom de pli
forward advice to women who wou

She has three ^ound axioms."Lear
temper," "Be a good listener," "Don"
Keep mvioiaie mo uuuiiueuve jcjm
business woman,

meetings with the country people of
Gaston county was held Thursday afternoonwith the people of the Sunnysidecommunity between Bessemer
City and Cherryville. This was a

community-wide gathering", there beingno church organization acting as

hosts as at previous meetings. The
proceeds from the supper served went
to the Sunnyside Library association.
This community is' preparing to install
a library of 1,000 volumes, together
with a full complement of magazines,
papers, etc., in a public reading room.

It is believed that this step marks a

departure for North Carolina rural
communities. There arc small supplementalschool libraries all over North
Carolina, but it is believed that there
is no rural community which has a li-
brary of 1,000 volumes, installed and
maintained by its own efforts
The Gastonia Sunday Schocl league's
1922 season was brought to a close
Thursday afternoon at Arlington with
the Main Street Methodists walking
away with the scalps of the West Av-
enue t'resoytcrians i>y a laity 01 it 10

4. Milburn and Barnwell held the
Westerners at their mercy while errorsand bunched hits gave the shoutersa heavy lend in the first part of the
game, which they increased as the
game grew older.

IJo'A new invention irVthe shape of
an electric bundle tier has ju:t appearedthat will speed up parcel departments.The machine ties a strong
square knot, cuts the cord ar.d throws
the bundle to one side.

tT Marconi, the inventor of wireless,
a uri uuies iriucu ui ins iiuttrr.i m

life to the early training received from
his mother, a gray-haired, keen Irish
woman.

CALIFORNIA'S TWO NO
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On the loft, Mrs. May B. Sutton
pion back in 11)04 and is still niak
keep up with her when she gets a

Miss Helen Willis, 1C years old, wl
all before long.

OF FEMININITY.

erence librarian in the Yonkers
ume of "Jean Rich," gives straightIdsucceed in the business world,
n to control your tongue and your
t be wordy." And further adds, to
ised in one Is required of every;

PARSON IS PROSPLIRC'

Preacher Makes $2000 a Month MarryingFolks.
With the revival of business and in-

dustry in the Bast, the Gretna Green
has made a wonderful improvement in
'the traffic of the half do:;en marrying
parsons and the fees for .July are said
to have exceeded any previous month
since Elk ton became popular as a getniarriefl-quickcenter, says an Elkton,
Aid., dispatch.
The Rev. Daniel F. Lockerbie, dean

of the marrying clergy, in point of

years is said to have set a new record
for fees on July 3, when he is reported
to have tied the matrimonial knot for
six couples.
This is tho real high water mark for

one' day and probably represents almost
half the matrimonial patromige of any
single day in this place, not excepting
Christmas times.
The Rev. Lockeibie, however, apparentlyover exerted himself on Indcpendanceday, and since that time has

been seriously ill, but it is reported re-

covering. During the period of his

confinement to his bed he, however,
looked after patrons through the Rev.
Martin P. Schweitzer, who served as a

substitute.
The fees obtained by the Rev. Mr.

Lockerbie from generous bridegrooms
are attracting some interest. It is

generally understood that the average
fee for holiday marriages is $10; at
this rate the minister would have taken
in some $00 on the one day. The inconic4'rom his office for July is said
to have been upward of $2,000.
Lockerbie has become an institution

in the Gretna Green. ITc is a Princetonmhn, a man of education and attainmentsand stood high in the Presbyterianchurch. He is now a free

TABLE TENNIS STARS.
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Bundy, who was national cliam- \
ing all the top uotchcrs hustle to j
racquet In her hand. With her, i

iio experts predict will lead them :

I '

lance in the evangelical field.
People are said to prefer the aged

scholar to wed them. It is said he
invariably waives his prerogatives or
kissing the bride.
There arc four other ministers who

possibly receive lers in fees than Lockerbie,but who do a large business. One
minister used to tell his friends he
made so much money ho did not like to
take his Saturday and Sunday earnings
to the bank on Monday, so he divided
them into four parts and sent his wife
with two portions and took the same

number himself, at different times, de-

positing tin m in the banks.
The people of Elkton are coming to

look upon these hasty marriages ax

quite in conformity with good ethics

Melrose Flour-HEREAT LAST. We have just receiveda fresh shipment of that famouslygood MELROSE FLOUR.Just the
very hestest goodest Flour ever sold on

this market. It is so good that lots of
folks hereabouts arc never satisfied to
use anything else. LET US HAVE
YOUR ORDER NOW FOR MELROSE.Order it today.
IF YOU WANT nnything In the way

of Capned Vegetables, or Fruits, or

Meats, or Fish Products, or Bottled
or Loose Pickles, Bottled Fruits, or

Fancy Cakes and Crackers, Fresh Vegetables.Beans,Cabbage, Potatoes.it
is pretty sure you'll find what you are
looking for here. Then too we have a

good variety of I)ri' a Beans and Peas
and the Fat Back that goes with 'em.
CIIEER UP.you'll get over It If you

will buy your Groceries here.

SHEEEE & QU1NN

J. C. W1LB0RN estate
85 4-10 Acres.Adjoining lanus 01

Adger Iluey. A flue black-jack farm;
(j-roorn house, good barns. Perfectly
le vel land. For quick sale. Will exchangefor larger farm.

220 Acres.Eight-room residence; a

large 2-story barn; double crib. Good
pasture; all necessary outbuildings.
Forty to 60 acres of bottom lands; five
horse farm open. Price, $4,840.00.

114 Acres.Of land at Guthriesville.
The Mr. Tumblin late residence; eight
rooms; large 2-story barn, cement floor
for dairy cattle; at railroad station;
joining school grounds. For a Quick
Sale.

1C4 Acres.Two miles of Sharon; a

nice, new 7-room residence; 2 good
tenant houses; 80 acres in cultivation;
good orchard. On the new Western
road. Price, $35.00 per Aero.

1341-2 Acres.Property of Boyce &
J. F. Faukner. Price $5,260. A beautifulfarm and home.

151 1-4 Acres.The property of J. R.
Watson, McConncllsville. Three good
tenant houses, a beautiful 6-room
house and bath.

105 Acres.J. S. Stephenson's home.
Four-room residence. New house.
<? > enn r ..U 97 1.8 flprns with
'pO,OW, ill i nut W. k .»

thenew house for $2,000.
For Sale.A new house, G rooms,

with 1-2 ncre lot. In the town of Clover.Jack Jackson's home. Price,
$3,000. Will exchange this residence
for a good farm in the country.

J.C.WILBORN ®"aTE
t

DID YOU KNOW.
That We Sell the Two-Year Guaranteed.

And that we Recharge and Repair any

make of Eattery, using only genuine
Philadelphia Repair Parts and that

our work gives entire satisfaction?

THAT THE MAN AT HOME

Is the one who has your interest as

well as the city's welfare at heart?

HE IS I 1. TRY HIM I I

W. W. BARRON
Tho Plumbing and Electric Shop.

It's Here at Last-THENEW PERFECTION SUPER-|
SMASH RANGE.

The Kind That You Have Always
Wanted.A Revolutionary Invention.theSUPERFEX Burner that
Cooks as Fast as Gas, and Is Ab-
solutely Reliable.

Come in and lot us show you this
Ranye. You will like it.

JUST RECEIVED SH'PMENT OF
Baby Carriages and Go-Carts,
Baby Swings, Baby Walkers,
Porch Gates, Rockers, Etc.

GIVE US A CALL AND LET US
SHOW 'EM TO YOU. WE'LL BE
GLAD TO.

PEOPLES FURNITURE
COMPANY

imiiiiimimmiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiim

(CATHOLIC BOOKS I
E sent free on application. E
e get your infokmation =

= first hand. ^

E questions answered uy E
E mail. E

E white to E

| REV. W. A. TOBIN
Saint Anne's Church S

E ROCK HILL, S. C. =
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and oven the church members themselves.oreasily a large majority of
them.stand back of their pastors in
upholding these marriages.
The taxi drivers here are prosperousbeyond all other men of their station.

Pupils of the Lewis Peak school,
2~> miles east of Walla Walla. Washington.are studying hard while tnost
children of the country are enjoying
their vacation. The weather is so cold
.and the snow so deep In winter that
school is not feasible in that district
and it is then that the children liavo
their Vacation, which they spend at|
hunting and trapping in a region infestedwith deer, bear and coyotes.

f / A -rr~\ -1 «

A hne Job'
WAS THE OWNER'S VERDICT
when he first looked at his newly
painted car. SINCE THEN we have
done many good jobs and are hoping
to do more. We use the 15E2ST and
most enduring Faints, Oils, Varnishes,applied by Skilled Painters who are

masters of their oral't, and return your
old car looking like a NEW ONE.

JOHNSON'S painLop
JAS. A. JOHNSON, Manager

Auto Painters, Body and Top Builders.

ROCK HILL, S. C.

Typewriter Ribbons and Typewriter
Papers at The Enquirer Office.

Fruit Jars.
There is some fruit this season.Can

All You Can can.We have the FRUIT
JARS In all sizes, and also have Extra
CAPS for Mason and E-Z Seal Jars,
and also Rubbers and Fruit Powders.

BOLL WEEVIL MOLASSES.
We have a molasses that will please

the taste of the Boll Weevil.The price
22 1-2 CTS. a Gallon.
WHITE HOUSE VINEGAR.
Have barrel of this splendid highgradereal sour Vinegar.CO CTS. a

gallon..You furnishing the jug or othercontainer.
SEE US for AUTO TIRES.Right in

Quality and Right in Price.all sizes.

W. F. JACKSON
Mackorell-Ferguson Co.'s Old Stand.
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feg~
You'll find its 1

Like th
KEEP a can of Wind

in that handy kitct
clean, polish and preven
Use it for the vacuum

phonograph, washing Ri
skates and bicycles, lawn

1 In arms, fishing reels, furnit
For the home, office,

in today and get a can.

YORK HARDWJ
THE WfMCA

G.IYORKVILLE C01T(

FIRST
OUR ROLLER Mil

condition and in charge <

business, has been tliroi
ing, and we are

i
(GIVING A SATISI

FIRST-CLASS FL(
WHEAT.

OUR PATRONS tes
! j to .get better sat isfactioi

where. Bring us your \

YORKViLLE COTK

f BUGGIES
WE HANDLE SEVERAL makes of

BUGGIES. Wo can please you as to
style of body and pacing.an" we can

please you in quallvy and furthermore
wo car. please you In" tho PRICE, Call
on us and let's talk it over.

SEED AND FEED OATS. '

Wo 'have SEED OATS and FEED
OATS. If you need cltli*p.r or both
kinds of OATS cometrr.d see us for the
'kind you want. »

CANE SEED. *
.

Have ORANGE and AMEER CANE
SEED, and if yott huvort't already put
in «igood sized crop of tor feed
it will be wise for yoa to do so. No
other crop will maka quite so much
hay and very few crops ill make betterhay and yptt'll find plenty «»f use for
hay this tall and next winter and in
the spring. Yea, sow some cane* seed.

J. F. CARROLL
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dr. C. L. WOOTEN
. D E N TIS T-rOFFICEOVER THE POSTOFFICE

Telephones: Office, 128; Residence, 93

CLOVER, - - S. C.
71 1.1. ' Cm

I ; % f

J. S. PRICE«
Attorney At Law.

Prompt Attention to All Legal
Rurlr.ess of Whatever Nature.
Office on Main Street in the Moore

Building, First Floor, formerly occupiedby 8. E. Spencer.

J. A. Marion W. G. Finley

MARION AND FINLEY
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Office opposite the Courthouse.
Phone 126. YORK.3. C.

YORK FURNITURE CO.
Undertakers . Embalmers

YORK, - - 8. C.
In All Its Branches.Motor Equipment
Prompt Service Day or Night In

Town or Country.
i

JOHN R. HART
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

AT LAW.
Prompt and Careful Attention to All

Business Undertaken*
Telephone No. 69. YORK. 8. C.
[7* <. 1t
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Uses Countless,
le Stars
iester General Utility Oil
ten drawer. To lubricate,
t rust.
cleaner, sewing machine,
achine, children's roller
mower; door hinges, lire-
ure, etc. WI
farm or factory. Come
Three ounces, 30 cents.

IRE COMPANY M
W5T£Ji store .*m
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IN OIL COMPANY 11
ISS FLOUR |
jL, always kept in good J j
)f a Miller who knows his 11
igh a complete overhaul- J!

I
FACTORY YIELD OF
)UR FROM GOOD

tify that tlicy arc unable |
i than we give them any- j!
vheat.

)N OIL COMPANY jj


